For Immediate Release
Avenue Six Studios Plays Host to Marie Osmond’s Daytime Talk Show, Marie

Van Nuys, CA – The East Stage of Van Nuys, California based Avenue Six Studios
(www.avenuesixstudios.com) is enjoying its most recent celebrity tenant as Marie Osmond
brings her signature smile and warmth to daytime talk with her new Hallmark Channel Show,
“Marie.” Produced by Associated Television International (ATI) in Association with Hallmark
Marie Productions, LLC, Marie has welcomed celebrity guests including Paul Anka, Shirley
Jones, Betty White, Debbie Gibson, Joan Lunden and Luke Perry to the show.
Ever since the 2008 grand opening, Avenue Six Studios has emerged as one of the premier
production facilities in Los Angeles. For feature films, scripted television series’, commercials,
reality series’, web series’ or infomercial productions, Avenue Six Studios has established itself
as an industry favorite. Now a fully-certified City of Los Angeles production facility, the diverse
array of available stages at Avenue Six Studios include the New York City inspired backlot, the
East Stage featuring light-laminate flooring and fully-functioning kitchen, the North Sound
Stage with green screen cyclorama, the South Stage with conference room and numerous
ready-to-shoot office spaces and cubicles and a new West Stage with dark-laminate flooring.
Highlighted by well-appointed green rooms, immaculate production offices with Wi-Fi, and two
fully-functioning kitchen sets, one with food prep area on the South Stage, Avenue Six Studios
is a versatile facility always ready for action.
About the Show – Marie: Airing on the Hallmark Channel, the Marie show’s entertaining mix of
celebrity guests, cooking, music, health, pet and beauty segments all combine for a pleasurable
afternoon of television viewing with Marie. Hosted by international superstar Marie Osmond,
“Marie” is an inspirational journey to help people make a difference in their own lives. The show
features celebrity and non-celebrity guests who drop by for revelatory discussions of lifestyle
tips and trends, socially important issues, and breakthroughs that empower families.
On her show, “Marie,” imparts her insights on surviving all of life’s roadblocks and detours with
heartfelt advice about how to survive and move on with dignity, humor and optimism. The series
utilizes her life experiences, to provide insights and hope that we can all come through hard
times with unstoppable enthusiasm, resilience, and courage.
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